Central American Relief Efforts

Visit us online: www.carelief.org

Mobilizing volunteers and humanitarian aid in the United States to
benefit those in abject poverty in Central America.

CARE Welcomes New Trip Coordinator

This year, a new Trip Coordinator
has joined CARE. Kristi Philips
spent January-March in Honduras
working with volunteer groups and
has returned to the office in Lancaster to work alongside Marc as
he transitions out of his present
role. Marc will continue with CARE
through May and will remain a
volunteer beyond his official end
date to ensure a smooth transition.
"It was a pleasure to work with
CARE's new Trip Coordinator,
Kristi Philips,” said Ryan McGonigle, Assistant Director of the

Franklin and Marshall College
Ware Institute for Civic Engagement. “I was truly impressed by
her leadership and organizational
abilities throughout the trip. Providing medical assistance for
1366 people in three days is an
incredible feat, which our students
continue to discuss weeks after
the trip, and we are counting the
days until our next trip down to
Honduras."
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2013 Food Project with Kids Against Hunger
CARE has partnered with Kids
Against Hunger to deliver a shipping container full of nutrientenhanced meals to Honduras. In
February, we distributed the food to
32 high-need schools and will continue to deliver food to the same
schools at three-month intervals
throughout the year to monitor the
results of the project and foster our
relationship with the beneficiary
communities.
“This time of year, we see a lot of
kids struggling in school, “ ex-

plained the mayor of one collaborating community. “Because we are
in the dry season, many parents
are out of work entirely. If the kids
are lucky, they may have a tortilla
to eat during the day, but that’s it.
The rates of malnutrition are high,
and many kids are anemic.”
CARE is working to continue this
project with Kids Against Hunger to
sustain this service at the current
beneficiary schools and to incorporate additional schools next school
year.

CARE would like to recognize Les and Barb McCardell for generously
volunteering three weeks of their time in Honduras to help run taste tests
and training sessions for area teachers and parents before CARE began
delivering food from Kids Against Hunger to Honduran schools.
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Fifth Annual Golf & Cocktail Fundraiser a Great Success
Thank you to those who joined us at
CARE’s fifth annual Golf and Cocktail
Fundraiser at Bent Creek Country Club
and to this year’s Hole Sponsors:
PennPac, Eye Associates of Lancaster, Integrity Bank, Lancaster Leaf,
Jackson’s Window Shoppe, Tell Manufacturing, and O’Donnell & Phillips
Family & Cosmetic Dentistry.
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We appreciate your generous
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Self-Sustaining Pharmacy Launched in Duyure

This spring, CARE worked with local mayor, Célfida Bustillo de Guillén, to establish
a self-sustaining pharmacy in Duyure, near San Marcos de Colon. Self-sustaining
pharmacies are set-up in a community member’s home in areas that have little-tono access to affordable medicine. Pharmacies are primarily stocked with over-the$35 provides prescrip- counter cold and allergy medication, and in some areas where there is a doctor
tion glasses for a child. who can write prescriptions, more specialized medications are made available.
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Your donations to
2013 Volunteer Group Updates
CARE are taxdeductible!
We finished 2012 with volunteers from Purdue University and kicked off 2013 with
groups from Grove City College and Lafayette College. In total,
the December and January groups held 13 medical clinics!
A group led by Carol Martin held five days of dental clinics for
school children in February to bring dental care to over 1400
children.
Teams from Vanderbilt University and Franklin and Marshall
College spent spring break volunteering with CARE in March,
holding nine medical clinics between the two universities.
Thanks to all of our volunteer groups for your contributions!

